Strategies for prevention of neonatal chronic lung disease.
Chronic lung disease (CLD) of prematurity remains a substantial problem despite modern perinatal and neonatal care. CLD remains related to gestational age and lung immaturity, although it has become clear that severe initial lung disease is not a prerequisite for CLD to develop. Attempts to prevent CLD to date have not adequately addressed the multifactorial nature of the complex pathophysiology that leads to CLD. Thus, results have been modest at best. Prevention of CLD will require a multifaceted approach with specific interventions and care practices focused on different aspects of the pathway that leads to CLD. This review considers new information related to causation of CLD and the magnitude of the effect of prevention strategies tested to date. This article also advances the hypothesis that CLD is preventable with a global strategy of minimizing inciting events, optimizing management, and specific therapies aimed at intrinsic vulnerabilities.